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hope of relief, they were sure any change would only in-
crease their hardships.
The working people silently avoided anyone who voiced
new ideas. So the newcomers usually went away. In the
rare cases when they stayed, they either grew to be like
their fellows or took to living apart	
After some fifty years of such a life a man died.
II
Thus lived Mikhail Vlassov, a sullen, hirsute mechanic
with tiny eyes that glared suspiciously and with spiteful
scorn from under his bushy eyebrows* He was the best
mechanic at the factory and the strongest man in the set-
tlement, but he was surly with his superiors, and for that
reason made little money. On every holiday he beat some-
body, and so he was disliked and feared by all Any at-
tempt to pay him back in kind proved futile. Whenever
Vlassov saw people making for him, he would pick up a
stone, or a board, or an iron bar, plant his feet wide apart,
and silently wait for the enemy. The sight of his hairy
arms and his face, overgrown from eyes to neck with a
thick black beard, was enough to terrify anyone. But peo-
ple were especially afraid of his eyes—little and sharp,
they seemed to bore through a person, and anyone who
met their gaze felt he was in the presence of a wild force
ready to strike without fear or mercy.
"Well, take yourselves off, you sons of bitches," he
would say gruffly, his large yellow teeth glinting through
his beard. And the people would take themselves off, hurl-
ing a volley of cowardly oaths as they went.
"Sons of bitches!" he would call after them, his eyes
sharp as a stiletto with scorn. Then he would follow them,
his head thrown back, shouting defiantly:
"Well, who wants to die?"
Nobody did.
He rarely spoke, and "son of a bitch" was his favourite
epithet. He used it for the police, and officials, and

